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A B ST R A C T

W e evaluate the logarithm ic derivative ofthe depth ofthe solar convective

zone with respectto the logarithm ofthe radiative opacity,@lnR CZ=@ln�. W e

usethisexpression to show thattheradiative opacity nearthebaseofthesolar

convectivezone(CZ)m ustbeknown toan accuracy of�1% in ordertocalculate

the CZ depth to the accuracy ofthe helioseism ologicalm easurem ent, R CZ =

(0:713� 0:001)R � .Theradiativeopacity nearthebaseoftheCZ thatisobtained

from OPAL tables m ust be increased by � 21% in the Bahcall-Pinsonneault

(2004)solarm odelifonewantstoinvokeopacityerrorsinordertoreconcilerecent

solarheavy abundance determ inationswith the helioseism ologicalm easurem ent

ofR CZ. W e show that the radiative opacity near the base ofthe convective

zonedependssensitively upon theassum ed heavy elem entm assfraction,Z.The

uncertainty in the m easured value ofZ is currently the lim iting factor in our

ability to calculate the depth ofthe CZ.Di�erentstate-of-the-artinterpolation

schem esusingtheexistingOPAL tablesyield opacity valuesthatdi�erby � 4% .

W edescribethe�nergrid spacingsthatarenecessary tointerpolatetheradiative

opacity to �1% . Uncertaintiesdue to the equation ofstate do notsigni�cantly

a�ectthecalculated depth oftheconvective zone.

Subjectheadings: Sun:interior-atom ic data -m ethods:num erical
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1. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The depth ofthe solar convective zone has been m easured by helioseism ological

techniquesto high accuracy.In them ostcom prehensivestudy todate,Basu & Antia (1997)

have investigated theinuence ofobservationaland theoreticalsystem atic uncertaintiesas

wellasm easurem enterrors.Basu and Antia concluded thatthebaseofthesolarconvective

zonecurrently liesata depth of

R CZ = (0:713� 0:001)R � : (1)

The resultofBasu and Antia isconsistentwith theearlierm easurem entsofKosovichev &

Fedorova (1991),who obtained R CZ = (0:713� 0:001)R � ,and Christensen-Dalsgaard,

Gough,& Thom pson (1991),who also obtained R CZ = (0:713� 0:003R � ,aswellaswith

the determ ination ofGuzik & Cox (1993),who found R CZ = (0:712� 0:001)R � . Basu

(1998)also studied thee�ectoftheassum ed valueofthesolarradiuson theinferred depth

ofthe convective zone and found R CZ = (0:7135� 0:0005)R � . The analyses in these

di�erentstudiesspan a widerangeofreferencesolarm odelsand analysistechniques.

On the basisofthe analysescited above,the m easurem entofthe depth ofthe solar

convective zoneappearsrobustand precise.

Recently,new precision m easurem ents have been m ade ofthe C,N,O,Ne,and Ar

abundanceson thesurface oftheSun (Allende Prieto,Lam bert,& Asplund 2001;Allende

Prieto,Lam bert,& Asplund 2002;Asplund etal.2004;Asplund etal.2000;Asplund 2000).

These new abundance determ inationsuse three-dim ensionalratherthan one-dim ensional

atm ospheric m odels,include hydrodynam icale�ects,and pay particular attention to

uncertaintiesin atom icdata and theobservationalspectra.Thenew abundance estim ates,

togetherwith the previousbest-estim atesforothersolarsurface abundances(Grevesse &

Sauval1998),im ply Z=X = 0:0176,m uch lessthan the previousvalue ofZ=X = 0:0229
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(Grevesse & Sauval1998).

Fora solarm odelwith the recently-determ ined heavy elem entto hydrogen ratio,the

calculated depth oftheconvective zoneis(Bahcall& Pinsonneault2004)

R CZ(Z=X = 0:0176) = 0:726R � ; (2)

which isvery di�erentfrom them easured depth oftheCZ (seeequation [1]).On theother

hand,Basu and Antia (2004)have shown thatthe helioseism ologicaldeterm ination of

R CZ,equation 1,isnota�ected ifone assum esthe correctnessofthe lowerheavy elem ent

abundances(Z=X = 0:0176).

Som ething is wrong. W e have a new solar problem : \the convective zone (CZ)

problem ."

The radiative opacity isa key ingredientin calculating the depth ofthe convective

zone. M oreover,about95% ofthe totalradiative opacity nearthe base ofthe convective

zone involvesbound electrons,eitherbound-free orbound-bound opacity (Iglesias2004).

Thusopacity calculationsin thisregion involve detailsofthe ionization balanceand other

delicateatom icphysicsproperties.

In thispaper,we focuson determ ining the accuracy with which the opacity nearthe

baseoftheconvective zonem ustbeknown in orderto calculate precisely thedepth ofthe

CZ with a stellarevolution code. W e also evaluate the accuracy with which the opacity

nearthebaseoftheCZ can beinterpolated from OPAL tables.Fora related com parison of

theLosAlam osLEDCOP opacitiesand theOPAL opacities,see Neuforge-Verheecke etal.

(2001).Forcom prehensive discussionsofstellarradiative opacities,the readerisreferred

to theim portantreviewsby Rogersand Iglesias(1998)and by Seaton etal.(1995).

W e investigate in a paperin preparation (Bahcall,Basu,Pinsonneault,and Serenelli

2004)thehelioseism ologicalim plicationsofthechangesin opacity thatarediscussed in the
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presentpaper.Theviability ofany proposed changein theopacity discussed in thepresent

paperm ustbetested by com paring a solarm odelthatisevolved with thechanged opacity

with a com plete setofprecise helioseism ologicaldata. There isno com pelling reason to

believe thatthe illustrative change in opacity considered here,which ishighly peaked in

radius,willbe eitherreproduced exactly by new opacity calculationsorwillbe precisely

consistentwith helioseism ologicalconstraints.In thefuture,oncenew opacity calculations

are available thatsatisfy the requirem ents described in thispaper,itwillbe possible to

testsim ultaneously thenew opacities,thesolarm odelevolution,and thehelioseism ological

im plications.

W e derive in x 2 the dependence,@lnR CZ=@ln�,ofthe calculated depth ofthe solar

convective zoneupon theassum ed radiativeopacity.W eapply thisresultto determ ine the

accuracy with which theopacity m ustbeknown in orderto calculatethedepth oftheCZ to

theaccuracy with which itism easured helioseism ologically.W ealso determ ine thechange

in the standard OPAL opacity thatisrequired in orderto reconcile thehelioseism ological

m easurem entwith the recentdeterm inationsofheavy elem entabundances. W e evaluate

in x 3 the dependence ofthe radiative opacity nearthe base ofthe convective zone upon

the stellarcom position. W e �nd thatthe opacity dependssensitively upon the assum ed

heavy elem entabundance. W e com pare in x 4 the opacitiesobtained from two di�erent

interpolation schem esthatare both applied to the sam e published OPAL opacity tables.

Throughoutthispaper,weadopttheOPAL opacities(Iglesias& Rogers1991a,b;Rogers&

Iglesias1992;Iglesias& Rogers1996)asstandard,when supplem ented atlow tem peratures

by values from Alexander & Fergusson (1994). W e use sim ulated opacity tablesin x 5

to estim ate the likely uncertainties thatresult from interpolations within the existing

OPAL opacity tablesand to determ ine the grid sizesto obtain sm allinterpolation errors.

Forcom pleteness and forcontrast,we use fourdi�erent equations ofstate to show in

Appendix A thatuncertaintiesdueto thechoice ofEOS arenotim portant,atthepresent
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levelofaccuracy,forthe calculation ofthe depth ofthe solarconvective zone. W e also

dem onstratein Appendix B thatuncertaintiesin thenuclearreaction ratesa�ectthedepth

ofthe solarconvective zone only atthe levelof0.1% .In Appendix C,we verify thatthe

conversion ofcarbon and oxygen in CNO burning,which cannotbeaccurately m odeled with

existing opacity codes,causesa 0.1% uncertainty in thecalculated depth oftheconvective

zone.Basu and Antia (2004)(see also Asplund etal.2004)have shown thaterrorsin the

calculation ofthe di�usion coe�cients are unlikely to be the correctexplanation ofthe

discrepancy between m easured and calculated depth ofthe solarconvective zone. Other

solarm odelingredients,including theelem entdi�usion coe�cients,can a�ectthecalculated

depth ofthe convective zone. A com plete investigation ofallthe possible e�ectson the

convective zone isbeyond the scope ofthe presentpaperand would distractthe reader

from ourm ain concern,the e�ectofthe radiative opacity. M oreover,we believe thatthe

radiativeopacity and theheavy elem entabundanceprovidethesinglelargestcontributions

to theerrorbudgetforthecalculation ofthesolarconvective zone.Thee�ectoftheheavy

elem entabundance on the calculated depth ofthe convective zone hasbeen evaluated in

Bahcalland Pinsonneault(2004).W esum m arizeand discussourm ain resultsin x6.

2. D EPEN D EN C E O F C A LC U LAT ED D EPT H O F C O N V EC T IV E ZO N E

O N R A D IAT IV E O PA C IT Y

In this section,we determ ine the dependence ofthe calculated depth ofthe solar

convective zone upon the value ofthe radiative opacity in the vicinity ofthe base of

the convective zone. Using thisdependence,we then answertwo questions. First,how

accurately m ust the radiative opacity be known in orderto calculate the depth ofthe

convective zone to the accuracy with which the depth ism easured by helioseism ology?

Second,how largem usttheerrorin theradiativeopacity atthebaseofthesolarconvective
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zonebein orderto explain thedi�erencebetween them easured valueofR CZ and thevalue

ofR CZ thatiscalculated in a solarm odelthatisconstructed using therecently determ ined

heavy elem entabundances(Z=X = 0:0176)?

W e follow the approach introduced by Bahcall,Bahcall,& Ulrich (1969)in which we

changethestandard (OPAL)opacity in thevicinity oftheCZ by a sm allfunctionalam ount

thatdependsupon an adjustable param eter�. W e calculate a seriesofsolarm odelsfor

di�erentvaluesof�,which perm itsusto evaluate the logarithm ic derivative ofR CZ with

respectto the opacity nearthe base ofthe CZ.W e begin with a briefdescription ofthe

solarm odelsused in ourstudies.

2.1. D escription ofthe solar m odels

The solarage adopted in thisarticle is4:57� 109 yr. Atthisage,the solarm odels

are required to have the present values forthe solarlum inosity (L� ),the solarradius

(R � ),and the ratio ofheavy elem entsto hydrogen by m ass(Z=X ). W e adoptthe values

L� = 3:8418� 1033 ergs� 1,R � = 6:9598� 1010 cm ,and Z=X = 0:0229 respectively (see

Bahcall,Pinsonneault,& Basu 2001).Them odelsarecalculated using theOPAL equation

ofstate(hereafterOPAL 1996;Rogers,Swenson,& Iglesias1996)unlessstated otherwise,

and the OPAL opacities(see x 1).The nuclearreaction ratesarethose used in Bahcallet

al. (2001). Elem entdi�usion isincorporated forhelium and m etals(Thoul,Bahcall,&

Loeb 1994).W eusethem ixing length theory forconvection and theSchwarzschild criterion

to determ inethelocation oftheconvective boundaries.

The adopted heavy elem entcom position is,asdiscussed in Bahcalland Pinsonneault

(2004),one ofthe m ost im portant ingredients in determ ining the value ofthe solar

convective zone thatisobtained from a stellarevolution code. Forspeci�city,we show in
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Table 1:The adopted com positions used forthe com putation ofsolarm odels BP04+ and

BP04 (and variationsthereupon).Therelativeabundancesgiven in thetabledenoteLog N i

in theusualscalein which Log N H = 12.W euse m eteoriticabundanceswhen available.In

the past,when conictsbetween m eteoritic and atm ospheric abundanceshave existed,the

m eteoriticdeterm inationshaveoften turned outto bem orecorrect.

Elem . BP04+ BP04 Elem . BP04+ BP04

C 8.39 8.52 Cl 5.28 5.28

N 7.80 7.92 Ar 6.18 6.40

O 8.69 8.83 K 5.13 5.13

Ne 7.84 8.08 Ca 6.35 6.35

Na 6.32 6.32 Ti 4.94 4.94

M g 7.58 7.58 Cr 5.69 5.69

Al 6.49 6.49 M g 5.53 5.53

Si 7.56 7.56 Fe 7.50 7.50

P 5.56 5.56 Ni 6.25 6.25

S 7.20 7.20

Table 1 the speci�c com position thathasbeen adopted in com puting the m odelsreferred

to assolarm odelBP04+ (seeBahcalland Pinsonneault2004;includesrecentcom position

determ inationsdescribed in: Allende Prieto,Lam bert,& Asplund 2001;Allende Prieto,

Lam bert,& Asplund 2002;Asplund et al. 2004;Asplund et al. 2000;Asplund 2000)

and solarm odelBP04 (see Bahcalland Pinsonneault 2001;com position from Grevesse

and Sauval1998). OPAL opacitieshave been com puted forthe sam e com positions. The

atom ic m asseson the OPAL website were used in conjunction with these abundancesto

com pute Z/X.Although the m ostprecise detailsofthe com position arenotim portantfor
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thegeneralissuesdiscussed in thispaper,Table1 perm itsusto bem akeclearexactly what

com positionswere used in the calculationsdescribed in thispaper. Thism ay be helpful

to the readersince new com position determ inationsare currently appearing atfrequent

intervals.

FortheBP04+ solarm odel,theinitial(�nal)m assfractionsare:X 0 = :71564(0:74862),

Y0 = 0:26960 (0:23817),and Z0 = 0:01476 (0:01321). For the BP04 m odel,the

corresponding m ass fractionsare: X 0 = :70775 (0:72465),Y0 = 0:27344 (0:24335),and

Z0 = 0:01881 (0:01692).Notethatthehelium abundancesin thetwo m odelsarethesam e

to within about2% ,although theheavy elem entm assfractionsdi�erby m orethan 25% .

One ofthe m ain goalsofthis paperis to com pare the num ericalresults obtained

fordi�erent solarevolution codes. To this end,we com pare the results obtained with

the Bahcall-Pinsonneault/Yale code (see Bahcalland Pinsonneault 2004 and references

contained therein) with the Garching/W eiss stellarevolution code. Forfurtherdetails

abouttheGarching stellarevolution code,wereferthereaderto Schlattl,W eiss,& Ludwig

(1997),Schlattl(2002),and referencestherein.

2.2. Evaluation of@lnR CZ=@ln�

Forrelatively sm allchangesin the radiative opacity,the sensitivity to opacity ofthe

calculated depth ofthesolarconvectivezonecan beexpressed in term sofasinglenum erical

param eter�,which isde�ned by therelation

� �
@lnR CZ

@ln�
: (3)

To evaluate �,we m ultiply the OPAL opacity in the vicinity ofthe convective envelope

boundary by a Lorentzian function f(T)given by

f(T)= 1+
�2

((T � T0)2 + 2)
: (4)
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HereT isthetem peraturein thesolarm odel.W elabeleach radialpointin thesolarm odel

by itscorresponding valueofT.W ecan then writefortheopacity that� = �0f(T),where

�0 istheunperturbed radiativeopacity,� istheam plitudeoftheperturbation,and  isthe

width oftheperturbation (de�ned asthepointwheretheperturbation dropsto �=2).

Atthepresentsolarage,thetem peratureatthebaseoftheCZ isT � 2:18� 106K,so

thisvalue isadopted forT0. W e calculated solarm odelsfor = 0:2� 106K � 0:1T0 and

� = 0;�0:030;�0:060,which werewellrepresented by a �xed valueof�.

W e�nd

� = � 0:095 =
@lnR CZ

@ln�
; (5)

or,equivalently,
�
R CZ

R CZ;0

�

=

�
�

�0

� � 0:095

: (6)

Since we have used converged solar m odels that satisfy the observationalconstraints

on the lum inosity,the chem icalcom position,and otherparam eters,the resultgiven in

equation (6)includesallofthefeedback e�ectsrequired by theboundary conditionsand the

externalobservationalconstraints.

To testtherobustnessofthisresult,wedoubled thevalueof to  = 0:4� 106K and

obtained forthisbroaderperturbation a sim ilarvaluefor�,nam ely,� = �0:10 (instead of

�0:095). Ofcourse,we do notknow a priorithe exactform ofany future change in the

radiativeopacity thatm ay resultfrom furtherresearch.Nevertheless,wecan concludefrom

theexam pleswe have studied thatequation (6)isa good approxim ation to changesin the

opacity thatarelocaland peaked atthebaseoftheconvection zone.

The sign of�,which isgiven in equation (5),isevidentfrom physicalreasoning.The

m agnitude ofthe radiative tem perature gradientisproportionalto the opacity since the
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radiative ux passing through a given pointin the staris�xed.Iftheradiative opacity is

increased ata �xed point,then the radiative gradientisincreased and the condition for

convective stability becom esm ore di�cultto satisfy. The starcan becom e convectively

unstableata sm allerradius(highertem perature).

The changes in opacity considered here willnecessarily bring aboutsm allchanges

in the inferred surface m assfraction ofhydrogen. Quantitatively,we �nd analogousto

equation (5)that(X =X 0)= (�=�0)� 0:023,i.e. a weak dependence. A change of20% in

opacity leadsto an estim ated changein X ofabout0.4% ,lessthan theuncertaintiesin the

helioseism ologicaldeterm inationsofX .

2.3. H ow A ccurately D o W e N eed To K now the O pacity?

Equation (5) and equation (6) im ply that in order to calculate the depth ofthe

convective zoneto theaccuracy with which thedepth ism easured,1 partin 713,onem ust

know theradiativeopacity atthebaseoftheCZ to an accuracy

�
��

�

�

equivalent experim ental accuracy

= 1% : (7)

Thisisextrem ely high precision fora calculated radiative opacity,probably beyond the

reach ofexisting calculations.

Ifwetry to explain thedi�erencebetween them easured valueofR CZ (seeequation [1])

and the value calculated using recently determ ined heavy elem ent abundances (see

equation [2]),then we�nd thattheopacitiesused in thesolarm odelm ustbein errorby

�
��

�

�

Z=X = 0:0176

= 21% : (8)

The resultshown in equation (8)appliesforthe Bahcalland Pinsonneault (2004)solar
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m odelBP04.The Garching codeleadsto a slightly largerdiscrepancy between calculated

and m easured depth oftheconvective zone(cf.x4).

W e have evolved a solarm odelbased upon the recent abundance determ inations,

BP04+,but with a 21% increased opacity near the base ofthe convective zone. The

calculated depth ofthe convective zone is R CZ = 0:7133R � ,in good agreem ent (by

design)with the m easured value. The initial(�nal,surface)m assfractionsforthism odel

are: X 0 = :71621 (0:74776),Y0 = 0:26919 (0:23908),and Z0 = 0:01460 (0:01316). The

currentsurface abundance ofY im plied by thism odelisabout3� sm allerthan the value

determ ined by Basu and Antia (2004)from helioseism ology. W e are not sure how to

regard thisdiscrepancy since the overwhelm ingly dom inanterrorin the helioseism ological

value issystem atic,notstatistical. In the forthcom ing paperby Bahcalletal. (2004),

we willcom pare the BP04+ solarm odelwith increased opacity with allofthe available

helioseism ologicaldata.

The estim ate given in equation (8)isbased upon the assum ption thatthe opacity is

changed only locally,i.e.,nearthebaseoftheconvectivezone(seeequation [4]).If,instead,

onechangestheopacity by changing thesurfaceheavy elem entabundance,Z=X ,then the

opacity isa�ected throughoutthesolarm odeland thechangerequired nearthebaseofthe

convective zone can be di�erent. The inputsto the m odelsBP04 and BP04+ ofBahcall

& Pinsonneault(2004)di�eronly in the assum ed heavy elem entabundance. BP04+ was

calculated assum ing Z=X = 0:0176 (recently determ ined low heavy elem entabundance)

and BP04 wascalculated using Z=X = 0:0229 (Grevesse & Sauval1998).Using theresults

obtained from these two m odels (com paring the calculated di�erence in the CZ depth

between thetwo converged solarm odelswith thedi�erence in radiativeopacity atsam e T

and � nearthebaseoftheCZ),weestim atethattheopacity nearthebaseoftheCZ m ust

changeby ’ 14% ifthepattern ofopacity changesissim ilarto thatinduced by com position
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changes.

W e evaluate in the nextsection the sensitive dependence ofthe radiative opacity on

theassum ed surfaceheavy elem entabundance.

3. D ependence ofR adiative O pacity on C om position

In thissection,weestim atethedependenceoftheradiativeopacity nearthebaseofthe

convective zoneupon thestellarcom position.W eapproxim atetheopacity asa function of

thehydrogen m assfraction,X ,and theheavy elem entm assfraction,Z.Thus� = �(X ;Z).

Thefractionaluncertainty in theopacity m ay then bewritten in theform

d�

�
=

�
@ln�

@lnZ

�

X

dZ

Z
+

�
@ln�

@lnX

�

Z

dX

X
: (9)

W e have used the existing OPAL opacity tables to evaluate num erically the fractional

derivativesthatappearin equation (9).W e�nd

�
@ln�

@lnZ

�

X

u 0:70;

�
@ln�

@lnX

�

Z

u 0:15: (10)

The num ericalvaluesforthelogarithm ic derivativesgiven in equation 10 were determ ined

forconditionssim ilarto those atthe base ofthe currentsolarconvective zone;we used

logT = 6:34,log� = �0:7,X = 0:74,and Z = 0:0169.Changing thevaluesofthephysical

variablesatwhich thederivativesareevaluated causesonly sm allchangesin thederivatives

aslong asthe changesarerestricted to stellarpositionsclose to thebase oftheconvective

zone.

The uncertainty in the opacity isdom inated by the uncertainty in the heavy elem ent

abundance,Z. Ifwe wantto know the opacity to 1% ,the accuracy required to calculate
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the depth ofthe solarconvective zone to the precision with which the depth ism easured

(see equation [7]),then we have to determ ine the surface heavy elem entabundance to a

precision of1% . Thisseem s like,atpresent,an im possibly am bitiousdem and,atleast

forthe foreseeable future. The current1� uncertainty in Z isabout15% (see Bahcall&

Pinsonneault2004).

In the nexttwo sections,we estim ate how accurately the radiative opacity can be

interpolated from theexisting OPAL opacity tables.

4. C O M PA R ISO N O F T H E R A D IAT IV E O PA C IT Y O B TA IN ED FR O M

T W O D IFFER EN T IN T ER PO LAT IO N SC H EM ES

W e com pare in thissection the radiative opacity valuesinterpolated from standard

OPAL opacity tablesby two di�erentinterpolation schem esem bedded in two extensively

used state-of-the-art stellar evolution codes. In particular,we interpolate within the

OPAL tables using a 4-pointLagrangian schem e that is im plem ented in the Yale/BP

stellarevolution code(Guenther,Ja�e,& Dem arque1989;Pinsonneault,Kawaler,So�a,&

Dem arque1989;Bahcall& Pinsonneault1992,1995,2001)and a bi-rationalspline schem e

(Sp�ath 1995)thatisim plem ented in theGarching code(Schlattl& W eiss1997).

Theim plem entationsofthesetwo di�erentinterpolation schem eshavebeen extensively

tested. There is no absolute way to evaluate their accuracy since the precision that

is obtained depends upon the behavior ofthe function being interpolated. The two

interpolation schem eshavedi�erentadvantagesand disadvantages.

Figure 1 showsthe fractionaldi�erence,��=�,between the radiative opacity thatis

obtained using theYale/BP 4-pointLagrangian schem e and theopacity interpolated using

the Garching bi-rationalspline schem e (the dam ping param eterforthe bi-rationalsplines
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Fig.1.| FractionalOpacity Di�erence from Two Interpolation Schem es.The�gureshows

the fractionaldi�erence in the opacity,��=� (in percent) obtained from two interpolation

schem esem bodied in two widely used stellarevolution program s,theYale/BP codeand the

M PA code.Thefractionaldi�erenceisde�ned to be��=� = (Resultfrom bi-rationalspline

� Resultfrom 4-pt-Lagrangian)/ 4-pt-Lagrangian. The �gure wasm ade fora �xed T,�,

X,Z pro�leso thedi�erencesthatareshown areonly dueto interpolation.

wassetto 5).The fractionalopacity isdisplayed atdi�erentradii(lowerhorizontalscale)

and atdi�erenttem peratures(top horizontalscale)in a standard solarm odel.The �gure

wasm ade fora �xed T,�,X,Z pro�le so the di�erencesthatare shown are only due to

interpolation.

Theam plitudeofthedi�erencebecom esaslargeas4% nearthebaseoftheconvective
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zone,which isdenoted by a verticallinein Figure1.The interpolated valueoftheopacity

nearthe base ofthe CZ isparticularly sensitive to the interpolation schem e because the

tem perature ofthe solarCZ and the value ofr = �=T3
6 fallabouthalfway between two

pointsatwhich theOPAL opacity istabulated.

Theam plitudeofthediscrepancy between thetwo interpolation schem esism uch larger

than isperm itted ifone wantsto calculate thedepth ofthe CZ to the m easured accuracy

(see equation [7]). The above discussion shows thatuncertainties due to interpolation

contribute im portantly to the errorbudgetforthe calculation ofthe solarconvective zone

(seeequation [8]).

5. SIM U LAT ED O PA C IT Y TA B LES:C O M PA R ISO N O F IN T ER PO LAT ED

VA LU ES W IT H STA N D A R D VA LU ES

In thissection,wem akeplausibleestim atesoftheuncertaintiesinherentin interpolating

the radiative opacity from the available OPAL opacity tables. W e use sim ulated opacity

tablesto m ake self-consistency testsofthe accuracy ofthe interpolation schem eswe use.

Forspeci�city,wecitetheresultsobtained using thebi-rationalspline.Sim ilarresultswere

found with the4-pointLagrangian spline.Theinferencesobtained in thissection regarding

theaccuracy ofinterpolation within opacity tablescom plem entand supplem enttheresults

obtained in x4 by com paring theoutputsoftwo di�erentinterpolation schem es.

The �guresthatwe show are based upon the following strategy. Using the existing

OPAL opacity tables,we interpolate the value ofthe opacity atshifted points,m aking

in thisway new butsim ulated tables. W e then use the sim ulated tablesto predictthe

valuesoftheopacity attheoriginal,unshifted points.W etakeasonem easureofthelikely

uncertainty the di�erence between the opacity valuesin the originalpublished tablesand
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Fig. 2.| Errorsin interpolating using shifted opacity. The �gure showsthe relative opac-

ity di�erences,��=� = (�std � �shifted)=�standard,thatwere found between the interpolated

opacitiesthatwere obtained using the shifted and the standard opacity tables(see textfor

explanation) as a function ofthe interpolation variable. Panela uses the originalOPAL

grid spacing and com paresthe resultswith the valuesobtained from shifting the tablesin

tem perature(�logT).Panelb isanalogousto panela,buttheopacity tablesareshifted in

r(de�ned asr= �=T3
6,shifted in �logr).Thesquaresdenotethelocation ofthetabulated

values in the originalOPAL opacity tables. Panels c and d are sim ilar to panels a and

b,respectively,but with grid spacings reduced by a factor offour. Although the regions

for logT < 6:3 (logr > �1:5) are inside the convective envelope,they are shown for the

sake ofclarity.In each case,thegrid spacing isgiven,togetherwith the �xed valueforthe

othervariable.In allcasesthehydrogen and m etalm assfractionsare�xed atX = 0:7 and

Z = 0:02 respectively.
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the opacity valuesatthe sam e pointsobtained by interpolating in the sim ulated tables.

In allcases,the largesterrorsare expected (and observed)atpointsoriginally tabulated

in OPAL tablesbecause none ofthe shifted tables(independentofthe grid spacing)have

thesepointstabulated.Sincetheoriginally tabulated valueslay in them iddleoftheshifted

intervals,they givethelargesterrors.

W ehavealsotested theaccuracy oftheinterpolation schem esby arti�cially m aking the

OPAL tablesm oresparse,i.e.,by om itting points.W ethen interpolatein thesparsertables

to seehow welltheinterpolation reproducestheom itted values.Theuncertainty estim ates

obtained using sparsertablesare in good agreem entwith the uncertaintiesobtained by

shifting points. W e concentrate ourdiscussion here on the resultsfound with the shifted

tablesbecausetheseresultsarem oreeasily displayed.

Figure2 showsthefractionaldi�erencesin theopacity,��=�,thatwerefound between

the valuesgiven in the originalOPAL tablesand the valuesthatwere obtained from the

sim ulated shifted tables. The uppertwo panelsin the �gure use the actualgrid spacing

ofthe OPAL tables. The OPAL tables are presented in term s ofthe logarithm ofthe

tem perature(logT)and thelogarithm ofr� �=T3
6 (logr).

Figure 2a and Figure 2b show thatthe am plitudesof��=� can be aslarge as3% in

interpolating within theshifted OPAL tables.

How densedoestheopacity grid haveto bein orderthattheinterpolation uncertainty

within thegrid belessthan 1% (seeequation [7])foropacitiesnearthebaseoftheCZ? In

orderto providea plausibleanswerto thisquestion,wehaveinterpolated within sim ulated

opacity tableswith gridsofa variety ofdi�erentdensities.

Thelowertwopanels,Figure2cand Figure2d,show theresultsofinterpolationswithin

sim ulated tablesthathave grid sizes,respectively,of�logT = 0:025 and �r = 0:125.
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These sim ulated tables are four tim es as dense in each variable as the existing OPAL

opacity tables.The errorsin predicting theunshifted opacity valuesin theoriginalOPAL

tablesare lessthan 0.6% (throughoutthe physically relevantregion)when the valuesin

the sim ulated shifted tablesare used. W ith the sim ple assum ptionswe have m ade,the

estim ated errorsscale approxim ately linearly with the grid spacing. However,thislinear

dependenceresultsin largepartfrom ourassum ption thattheopacity valuesaresm ooth in

logT and logr in theregionsofinterest.

Thesituation issom ewhatdi�erentfortheheavy elem entabundance,Z.Theexisting

OPAL opacity tablespresentvaluesforthreeheavy elem entabundancesrelevanttotheSun:

Z = 0:01;0:02;0:03.However,recentredeterm inationsofthe heavy elem entabundance in

theSun have suggested thatZ issigni�cantly lowerthan waspreviously believed (Allende

Prieto,Lam bert,& Asplund 2001,2002;Asplund etal.2004;Asplund etal.2000;Asplund

2000). W e have experim ented num erically with interpolating in Z within the existing

OPAL opacity tablesand also within sim ulated opacity tableswith a densergrid in Z.W e

�nd thattherequired accuracy (betterthan 1% )in interpolation can beachieved ifa grid

with �Z = 0:0025 isused forvaluesofZ ranging from Z = 0:0100 to Z = 0:0225. This

am ounts,in addition to a densergrid,to a shiftto lowervaluesin them ean valueofZ that

istabulated.Fortunately,we�nd thattheexisting OPAL grid in thehydrogen abundance,

X ,issu�cientto perm itinterpolation in theopacity to therequired accuracy.

Figure 3 displaysforthe pointsin a standard solarm odelthe expected uncertainties

in interpolating the radiative opacity within opacity tablesthathave ourpreferred grid

spacings,nam ely,�logT = 0:025and �r= 0:125.In com puting theexpected uncertainties

shown in Figure3,wecreated sim ulated OPAL tablesatshifted pointsin allthreevariables:

T,r,and Z.W ethen used thesim ulated tablesto calculate theopacity atpoints(de�ned

by T,r,and Z) that correspond to points in the standard solar m odel. The opacity
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Fig. 3.| Interpolation uncertainties in a solar m odel. The �gure shows the estim ated

fractionaluncertainties,��=�,in interpolating fora solarm odelthe radiative opacities in

sim ulated opacity tableswith a grid size �logT = 0:025,�logr = 0:125,and with heavy

elem entcom position valuesranging from Z = 0:0100 to Z = 0:0225 with �Z = 0:0025.In

Figure 3,the left panelhas �logT = 0:025 and �logr = 0:5 (originalspacing) and the

rightpanelhas�logT = 0:1 (originalspacing)and �logr= 0:125.Theopacitiesobtained

by interpolating in shifted sim ulated tablesin �logT,�logr,and Z arecom pared with the

valuesobtained in unshifted sim ulated tables.Thedi�erences��=� areshown asa function

ofthe fractionalsolar radius,R=R � . The upper horizontalaxis shows the corresponding

valuesoflogT (logr)fortheleftpanel(rightpanel).Thelocation ofthebaseoftheCZ zone

isshown by a verticaldotted line.

obtained from shifted sim ulated tables was com pared with the opacity obtained from

unshifted sim ulated opacity tables. The di�erences,��=�,between shifted and unshifted

sim ulated opacitiesare plotted in Figure 3 asa function ofthe radialposition,R=R � ,in

the solarm odeland also asa function ofthe corresponding valuesofeitherlogT orlogr.

Thedotted verticallineindicatesthelocation ofthebaseoftheconvective zone.

W e conclude from Figure 2 and Figure 3 that opacity tables with grid sizes of

�logT = 0:025 and �r = 0:125 are probably accurate enough to perm it a precise
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calculation ofthe depth ofthe solarCZ using existing stellarevolution codes. Forthe

dense grid sizesconsidered here,the interpolationswithin the opacity tablesshould not

cause errors that prevent an accurate calculation ofthe depth ofthe solar convective

zone.However,theabsolutevalueofthetabulated radiative opacitiescould stillintroduce

signi�cantuncertainties.

6. SU M M A RY A N D D ISC U SSIO N

The prim ary goalofthispaperisto determ ine how accurately the radiative opacity

nearthebaseoftheconvectivezonem ustbeknown in orderto usem easurem entsoftheCZ

depth to draw conclusionsaboutothersolarparam eters.Therearetwo separatebutrelated

issues with respect to the accuracy ofthe radiative opacity,nam ely,the accuracy with

which thetabulated valuesin opacity tablesarecalculated and theaccuracy with which the

opacity can be interpolated within tablesofa speci�ed grid size. W e �rstsum m arize our

conclusionsregarding theaccuracy oftabulated opacity valuesand then wesum m arizeour

resultswith respectto the accuracy ofinterpolationswithin the standard OPAL opacity

tables.The helioseism ologicalim plicationsoftheopacity changesconsidered in thispaper

willbediscussed in Bahcall,Basu,Pinsonneault,and Serenelli,(2004,in preparation).

W e show in x 2 thatthe logarithm ic derivative ofthe convective zone depth with

respectto thelogarithm oftheopacity satis�es@lnR CZ=@ln� � �0:095.W econcludefrom

thisrelation thatthe radiative opacity m ustbe known to an accuracy of1% in orderto

calculatein a solarm odelthedepth oftheCZ to theaccuracy,0.14% ,with which thedepth

ism easured by helioseism ology.On theotherhand,ifoneacceptstherecentm easurem ents

ofheavy elem entabundances,then the OPAL opacitiesm ustbe increased by about21%

in orderto reconcile the calculated solarm odeldepth ofthe CZ and the m easured depth

ofthe CZ.Thischange of21% could conceivably arise from a com bination oferrorsin
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the tabulated valuesofthe opacity and interpolation errors,which are discussed below.

However,asweshallsee,thetotalchangeof21% istoo largeto beascribed solely to errors

in interpolation.

Itwould be very instructive to have a com prehensive study ofthe absolute accuracy

ofstate-of-the-artradiative opacity calculations. A detailed com parison ofthe calculated

opacity nearthe base ofthe convective zone obtained by the Opacity Project(Seaton,

Yan,M ihalis,& Pradhan 1994)with the resultsofthe OPAL project(Iglesias& Rogers

1996)would be very inform ative. The interested readerisreferred to the inform ative and

insightfulcom parison by Neuforge-Verheecke etal. (2001)ofthe LosAlam osLEDCOP

opacitiesand the OPAL opacities. The largestdi�erencesare found nearthe base ofthe

convective zone,with the OPAL opacitiesbeing asm uch as6% largerthan the LEDCOP

opacitiesin thisregion. Aspartofa com prehensive discussion offactorsthata�ectthe

accuracy ofsolarm odels,Boothroyd & Sackm ann (2003)have investigated waysthatthe

opacitiescan a�ecthelioseism ologicalparam eters.

W e show in x 3 that the radiative opacity near the base ofthe convective zone

dependssensitively upon theassum ed chem icalcom position (seeespecially equation 9 and

equation 10).Ifonewanted to calculatethedepth to an accuracy of0:6% ,then onewould

need to know the heavy elem entm assfraction,Z,to an accuracy of1% .Thisprecision is

farbeyond thecurrentstate-of-the-artaccuracy in thedeterm ination oftheheavy elem ent

abundance.

The entire di�erence between the m easured depth ofthe solar convective zone

(equation 1) and the value calculated using a solar m odelwith the recent low

determ inationsofthe heavy elem entabundances(equation 2)could be explained by the

presentuncertainty,� 15% ,in the ratio ofZ/X (see Bahcall& Pinsonneault2004). Of

course,the changesin opacity caused by changing Z=X are notlim ited to any particular
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region.Changing theassum ed surfacevalueofZ=X a�ectsthecom position and hence the

opacity throughoutthesolarm odel.

W ehave approxim ated in thispaperthedependence oftheopacity upon com position

by the dependence upon justtwo variables,the m assfractionsX and Z. In reality,the

situation ism orecom plex.Di�erentchem icalelem entscontribute di�erently to the stellar

opacity. Forexam ple,Bahcall,Pinsonneault,and Basu (2001)found thatthe depth of

the convective zone wasm ostsensitive to the abundancesofthe lighterm etals,which are

signi�cantopacity sourcesat2� 106K,whiletheheavierm etalswerem uch m oreim portant

forthe core structure and the estim ated initialsolarhelium abundance. However,we are

notyetata levelofprecision thatwe can specify wellthe opacity-weighted uncertainties

ofthe di�erent heavy elem ents. This is a re�nem ent that willhave to await further

progressin determ ining thedi�erentheavy elem entabundancesand m oreextensiveopacity

calculations.

W ecom parein x4theradiativeopacity valuesobtained with twodi�erentinterpolation

routinesfrom thestandard OPAL opacity tables.W e�nd thatthedi�erencein interpolated

valuesoftheradiative opacity can beaslargeas4% nearthe baseofthe convective zone.

W e also tested in x 5 the accuracy with which interpolationscan be perform ed within

sim ulated opacity tablesofdi�erentgrid sizes.W e�nd thaterrorsoftheorderof3% m ay

be expected from tableswith the grid spacingsofthe existing OPAL tables.However,we

show thatthe interpolation uncertainties could be reduced to the levelof1% orbelow

by using a densergrid with �logT = 0:025,�logr = 0:125,and with Z ranging from

Z = 0:0100 to Z = 0:0225 with �Z = 0:0025.

Forcom pleteness,we reportin the Appendix on the calculated depth ofthe CZ that

wasfound using fourdi�erentequationsofstate.In agreem entwith otherauthors,we�nd

thatthe choice ofequation ofstate a�ectsthe calculated depth ofthe CZ by only about
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�0:1 % .W ealso show in theAppendix thatcurrentuncertaintiesin nuclearreaction rates

also a�ectthecalculated depth oftheconvective zoneatthelevelof0.1% .
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A . IS T H E EQ U AT IO N O F STAT E T H E C U LPR IT ?

In orderto estim ate the inuence ofthe equation ofstate (EOS)on the calculated

depth ofthe convection zone,we have evolved a series ofsolar m odels using di�erent

equationsofstate.In addition to theOPAL 1996 EOS,wehaveused an updated version of

theOPAL EOS (OPAL 2001;Rogers2001),theM HD EOS (M ihalas,D�appen,& Hum m er

1988)and theIRW IN EOS.(Cassisi,Salaris,& Irwin 2003)

Table2 sum m arizesourresults.Thevariation in thecalculated depth oftheconvective

zonedueto varying theassum ed equation ofstateis

�R CZ

R CZ

’ 0:001: (A1)

Thisvariation issim ilarto thequoted uncertainty in them easured depth oftheconvective

zone (see equation [1]),butm uch sm allerthan the change in the calculated R CZ required

to obtain consistency with the new,lowerheavy elem entabundances(see equation [2]).

Sim ilarresultshave been found previously by otherauthors(Schlattl2002;Basu,D�appen,

& Nayfonov 1999),who used,however,thelargervalueof(Z=X )� = 0.0245.

W e therefore conclude thatthe pressure-tem perature-density relationship from the
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Table2:Depth oftheconvection zonein solarradiusfordi�erentEOS.

EOS R bce=R �

OPAL 1996 0.7155

OPAL 2001 0.7157

M HD 0.7164

IRW IN 0.7146

equation ofstate isnota m ajorcom ponentofthe overallerrorbudgetforthe depth of

the solarsurface convection zone.However,the ionization balance ofheavy elem entsasa

function ofthe physicalconditionscan have a signi�cantim pacton the opacities;in this

indirectsense,theequation ofstatewillhavean im pacton theproblem .

B . H ow m uch e�ect do nuclear reactions have on the calculated depth ofthe

convective zone?

Forcom pleteness,werecord herethesm alle�ectthattheratesofnuclearreactionshave

on thecalculated depth ofthesolarconvectivezone.In Table1ofBahcalland Pinsonneault

(2004),the neutrino uxesare listed fortwo m odels,BP00 and New Nuclear,thatdi�er

only in the adopted nuclearreactions. The New Nuclearm odelwascom puted using the

best-estim atenuclearratesasoftheend of2003,whilethem odelBP00wascom puted using

thebestratesavailablein 2000.Thecom puted depthsfortheconvectivezoneare0:7140R �

(forBP00)and 0:7147R � (forNew Nuclear).Thus,thecurrentuncertaintiesin thenuclear

reaction ratesa�ectthecalculated depth ofthesolarconvective zoneatthelevelof0:1% .
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C . T he conversion ofcarbon and oxygen to nitrogen during C N O burning

DuringthecourseofCNO burning,nearly allof12C and afraction of16O areconverted

to 14N (forthe earliestdiscussion ofthisprocess,see Section II.C.2 ofBahcalland Ulrich

1988 and also Section III.A ofBahcalland Pinsonneault 1992). Thisprocess increases

slightly (decreasesslightly)theheavy elem ent(hydrogen)m assfraction since,forexam ple,

two protonsareadded to 12C to m ake 14N.

Unfortunately,theenhancem entof14N attheexpensesofhydrogen cannotbeexactly

taken into accountwith theexisting OPAL opacity tables.Theexisting tablesdo notallow

theselective enhancem entofnitrogen.

W e have therefore evolved two di�erentsolarm odelswith two di�erenttreatm ents

ofthe 14N enhancem ent. In the �rstm odel,the enhancem ent istaken into accountand

absorbed into the totalheavy elem entabundance,Z.Thistreatm entcorrectly accounts

forthe increase in Z and thedecrease ofX when calculating theopacitiesbut,incorrectly,

spreadstheincreased heavy elem entabundanceam ong allofthem etalsaccording to their

initialrelativeabundances.Thus,thesolarinterioropacity isslightly overestim ated.In the

second m odel,wecom pletely ignored theincreasein Z dueto theconversion ofcarbon and

oxygen into nitrogen when com puting theopacities.In thiscase,thesolarinterioropacity

isslightly underestim ated.

Fortunately,thefractionaldi�erence isonly 0.1% forthecom puted depth ofthesolar

convective zoneobtained with thesetwo di�erentapproxim ations.
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